House Supports Forums, 41-2
By JOE

KENNEDY

The Mouse of Representative!
T u i' s d a > overwhelmingly en
dorsed a resolution backing th
1" "i urns Committee I efforts to
have Dick Gregory as a ipeakei
The resolution reads "We sup
port the Student Forums Com
mittee in its endeavor to brine,
Mi.k Gregory to the campus; we
Further urge the administration
to give e. nsnier.ition to the Intel
lectual and educational value of
having exposure to Mr Gregory
and ins ,,,-. sonal i iewa "
It w.,s adopted b>
to 2

.1 v

of

II

Eai lit 1 Pi rums Chairman .lor
presented his side of the

controversy It will probably he
discussed l>\ the Faculty .Senate
Nov 11
Walhs said his committee has
been Irvine, to finalize the (ire
gory arrangement] since last
Ma) hut last week Dr Howard
1. Wible, vice chancelli .• 1 0 r
Student Life, notified him 01
Chancellor Houdy'a 1 bjeetion to
thi' speaker
"Shock Techniques"

Dr Moudy, he said objected
t" Gregory's 'shock techniques",
including the ase of four letter
words
Michele Sears and Hank Fr
w 1 n expressed
dissattsfactit ti
with the House resolution Both

'i the) fi it :i
nol
1 n< '
I nough
"I think Forums should he al
II wed

to

|,| ,,,.,

,,,,,, |„ ]^

,!,.,_

want
said Erwin "Bin I pel
sonall] do not want I he11 Dak
Gregory
in [his hill we're
IVanl Kcrums to mi'it:' Greg irj
s|i cifica
said Miss Sears
But Town Hep link Phiiputt
said the important issue was thi
1 ue .it hand
'We are trj ing tn mustei stu
lei t support to all w Foi urns
bring in" any man thej want At
this point we ihouldn't gel tied
down
the read aspect-, of
speaker evaluation."
Presid ml Rust) Werme added.
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1 be
Assoi latlon
of Womi :.
students will observe AWS Da)
Saturday, 1 n 1 29
The pui pose "I the observance
is to acquaint let women with
lb.' tun. lions and aim . ot ills
ind to encourage interest, ,1 wo
men students to take an active
ni/ation BCCOTd
ing lo Helen Huff, publlcit) 1 bail
man foi VWS
She said the association wol kj
• part women for let il c
lives in the communit) a f te r
graduation
\ buffet luncheon is schedule 1
it noon Saturda) for all women
students inten sted In the ass,,

To Speak

1 lalion

Guest spi akei will be Dr Dor:
th) I i ue» I'. ,11: ..f Women at the
l niversit) of Oklahoma She is
a memo* 1 of Mortar Hoard \
rh.. I imbda Delta, American As
soeiation of Universit) Women
a n d
National
Association
ol
Women De.ms and Counselors
She has won the Alumni Cits

I icketS are on sale in the D .in

ei Women 1 offici ft
In BCCI rd.illi e n i*b \\\ S 1
1 lea Mas i, be held • n Thursda)
Ocl 23 t" belli 1 the v.i men of
the TCI) facult)
Members
1 1 \ws were to serve .is hostesses
for the tea.

I" o t li e 1 business Charles
Thi mpson, chairman of tin R<
illations Committee, submitted
an amendment to the House
Fiscal Policies and Procedures
An outgrowth of last week's ah
location of $1000 from the Permanent Improvements Fun I for
the coffee house sound system,
ii: bill jayi "Appropriations ex■ eeding 1 ae h u n d r e d dollars
(S10 in., lor expenditure from
I h e Permanent Improvements
Committee budget shall he sub
ject to the advice and approval

8 PAGES

Economist
Boulding

\ 11. recei vi n he 1 loct
I9M in.in 1 niiimh a 1 1 PI sit)
Teachei 1 olli te Di in,
ed as Dean ol Women at Ni rth
wed Missouri stale 1
Mercer College
Dr Truex'a speech ' To the
Left or to the Right?", will em
■ involvement on thi 1 am
pus and in the world
The lunchei 1 will I
h Id in
the 1 11 d e r g 1 a d 11 a I e Heli
moil Building Cafeti 1 it 11 a.m

Money Approval

TEXAS

AWS Day to Stress
Purpose, Activity
lion .. . '.. tai ■ meui from w il
Jewell College The Matrix
lab 1 Aw ird to I tutstandin f ai
ult) Women anil was listed in
w
ho s Who in American Women
in HIM

I he ri solution sa) 1 that t h e
1 o) iini. Committee is doing re
sponsible work, and thai the
lieu... supports it,
1 lie resolution was then ap
pi oved b) the 11 2 margin.
Walhs said so far he has not
been able to set up an appoint
ment with Dr Moud) b h re Nos.
.">. due tu trips the Chancellor has
scheduled

"The Spaceship Earth
■

will he
1 nti d b)

Forums spcakei Dr Ki nneth E
Bculdii
Di Boulding Professor of Eco■ at the Universil
f Colo
1
ado A in appear as 1 Fi nuns
Sp iker 1 ui sdaj Octi
Dr lii uldiim an award a 1 11
Ding author and economist, was
born in Liverpool England, and
studied at Oxford
Hi ■ thi 1 ei ii ni ,il 10 honor
■ r) degr >es and now si n es as
president < I the Pi ai - 1; search
Ties |a) \ scli,,lule f o I Hi
Boulding will include a noon
luncheon 1 th thi
1 0 I Worth
Econi inns s, , .,.•■,
,M1
„|„i m
al discussii n in Room 2 6 1 1 thi
Student t ent. 1 at 2 30 ., 1
lecture at 8 p m in the Student
Centei ball
and a question
and answer pen,,,! immediate!)
following in the Stu,lent Center
lounge

DICK GREGORY

oi the I' main e Committee before
presentation to the House of Hep
resentatives
Last week, several represents
lives recommended that the Finance Committee examine the
proposed allocation, but the bill
Was passed over their objections
Thompson's amendment was
approved in a voice vote.
1. a t e r, Permanent Improve
ments Committee Chairman Judi Anderson sought approval of
further plans for redesigning the
i handlers
The plans call for the TCI'
Maintenance Department to cut
two feet from the back of the ex
e, ulive platform, at a cost ol
$50.
In addition, the carpet will tie
re laid by Boswell Foy Co. for
s:.> ?:> per square yard
Honor Charters

I'hi third proposal was to hane,
the Honor Societ) charters in
the chambers The bill called the
House "an appropriate place for
the charters tn be displayed."
The last item was criticized h>
John .Marshall, who said he ell
jo>s the "uncluttered atmosphere".
Marshall suggested the char
ten be placed near the Dean's
List on the second floor of the
student center
with Marshall, Jack
Chailer said, "If you hang one
organization's charter, y 0 u'l 1
have to hane, them all I'd as
so, a look at bare walls as cluttered "
Finally Nanc) O'Neal! moved
thai the last request be deleted
from the proposal and perhaps
resubmitted as a separate bill in
the future
Her amendment and the bill
A
approved by voice vote.

Coffee House Opens
The
. i
mance
snail
Held

campus Coffee H o u s e
las' night with a perforb> pop singer Gary Mar

111 lie Student Center ball
Hie show c nsisteii of Mar
shad's semi styling backed by
hi ice dance band
I'. liminish the ballroom's cav, : 11, us effect and enhance an in
formal atmosphere, a "Bring
Your Ow 11 Pillow" format w a ■
utilized

Kexl Thursday,
Friday and
Saturda) folk-rock singer Keith
Sikes will appear Author of most
ol his material. Sikes has been
bed as a combination Dylan, Donovan, and Hank Wil
hams
The twenty-year-old singer is a
regular en the college coffee
bens,, circuit, and has appeared
at the University 0 1 T e x a s.
among others.
Admission will be 50 cents per
person.

Travel Board Plans
Long, Short Range Trips
By

BOBBY CLANTON

ei Iream ol traveling to far
, El exotic pi.a esV
Through 'be 'fforti ,,i rci i
newl) established travel board
such dreams might 1 asd\ be, elm
a realit)
Shell lame plans for I be Irav
el boa 1.1 1111 hide spells, [ship of
J ami an ski tups to the French
Alps ,in,| te \ ,i,| C,,|o while lull;;
range ■■■ al ol Hie ti avel heard is
to become ., center ol informa
lion com .'lime-; travel opportunities available for students
I lldrl
'.he ,'!;
o I
Del I ( 'row 'be tr.u el I'".1 I Was
IT anized through the studi nl ai
livities office, Crow 1, ured Eu
rope last summer under Student
Ti a\ .1 1
poratcd
riie organization of Student
["ravel Incorporated appealed 1,,
1 ' OW Who WOUld like In see the
travel board »e\ up here mi a
smaller scale similiar in ST1
EA

CONDUCTOR FRITZE BEREN5 leads the TCU symphony through
its opening concert Tuesday night, at Ed Landreth Auditorium.

The

111 a 1 11

function

of

the

I' .,;,1 howevei is io provide in
formation about inexpensive stu
dent rates, special trips, opportune 1, 1 1, reign stud). job op
i" rtunities, student lours in Europe, places to see, student 111ti rnational ID cards and e v e n
pretrip planning.
"Travel ;s .1 y table way f 0 r
\m,'ni'.nis 1,, come to und, 1 stan I
bow other people live and think "
said Father Ga)land Pool, a cam
pus minister and a membei ol
lb - Inn , I hoard
The trip to Switzerland is set
Ian :: 1:1 The prii ■ ol S 98
includes air fare in a DCS jet
from Dallas to Geneva and 111
ebidi.s lodging in an individual
condominium In C 0 u r c h e \ -I
Fiance, ultimate destination of
the trip, and ski lessons Price m
eludes everything except cost of
foe 1 and skiing equipment,
\< • ordin
io Ciow, a senior
■ ,e, ndary education major the
Sw itzerland trip offers more than
opportunity foi travel

1 he European ski trip includes
ption. For the same price, a
group 1 I' .it least lour students
may travel over Europe by car
fur the ten days, takmr, the ear
anywhere they wish, the only exIra charge being for Lias with no
1 ,
Students on the French A 1 p
ski trip will be responsible tor
cai option according to
is quite different from any
ever offered b foi e
in addition to duties as
bi a:,i 1 haiiinaii. is chairman ol
th .Lin S 11 inp to Vail, coh.
. includes air tare
!,, Denver, bus fare to Vail, lodging and breakfast each morning
Accoi dm ' to Crow this year
will mark the first tune the Colo
rado ski group has ever flown
bul

added

that

"the

added

e\

pense is well worth the added
Cl ml, ;-t and extra ski time
The
tup will allow live and a hall
1
days of ski,ii.

Friday. October 24, 1W»

Military Officials Say
Queen of Ball to be Love

REGIS PASOUIER. »-year old ion of a matter Fre irh violinist, performs Wednesday night in a Select
Series presentation.

If you over have an irrepressi
bio urge to hear that all time
favorite the Korean National An
them. Kitt> Love will be more
than happy to oblige you
Kitty, who will be presented tomorrow night .is Queen of the
Vi it Worth Military Ball is one
of those "Army hr.its" who has
traveled all over the world and
returned to the United States to
finish her education.
II is doubtful, however, that
she will he asked to perform at
the Saturday affair before the
thousand or so expected fuesU,

ter Stadium at Saturday's foot
hall Riime.
Chosen ROTC Sweetheart at
TCU last year, Kitty is the daujjh
tor of the chief dental surqeon in
the Pacific area command and
ttie granddaughter of the foraei
chief dental surgeon of the I' S
Army
Because of Col William love
position. Kitty's family is living
at Ft Shaftor. on the outskirts of
Honolulu. Hawaii having recent
ly moved from Ft Sam Houston
in San Antonio

including two four star generals
representing the Army and t h e
Air Force
Honored guestl at the sixth an
Dual hall are the five pilots from
the Thunderhird Dying t e a m
which was seen over Amon Car-

with an education minor, Kitty is
a member of Phj Alpha T h e t a
bister) fraternity and has bean
on the Dean's last every semes

Pasquier 'Fiddles Around' in Series
By KEN BUNTING
News Editor
Characterized by extremely accurate intonation, and classical
interpretations. Regis I'asquicr,
the 22 year old French violin artist provided the Select Series
audience at TCU with an evening
of music to bs remembered
The extremdy talented young
violinist showed why those who
have seen him proclaim that his
future is that of a great master,
as he filled Ed Landreth auditorium to the sounds of the masters as interpreted by a master.
Pasquier, one of five sons of
the famous Pierre Pasquier, turned professional at age 13
He studied music at the Paris
Conservatoire, whore at age 12.
he was awarded first prize for
violin. At 13, he won first prize
for chamber music from the same
institution.
The program began with Ro-

mance in F. a delicate compos.
tion by Beethoven which can only
be fully appreciated when played
with the exactness in intonation
that seems to characterize Pas
quier's stylo
It was followed by Prokofieff s
Sonata No. 2 in D major This
composition consist of four dis
tinct movements, in four distinct
moods and tempos; ranging from
a soft, tranquil third movement in
Andante, to a spirted, forceful
finale in Allegro con brio
The third
composition was
Bach's Sonata No. 1 in B minor
This composition, said to bo one
of the most difficult works to perform in rhythmic exactness was

for the organ
Finally, the program was eon
eluded with Caprice-Valae Pas
quier's interpretation and performance on this one rates "Pour
do force
On the encores, ho once again
exhibited extreme brillain e
Pasquier was accompanied on
the piano by Bernard Job, whose
performance also rates praise

A

history government

tor she was pledge president <>f
Corps dettea and is curreati) as
sistant pledge trainer.

We Tr^Bafdexl

Job. when called on to play see
ond fiddle" to the violin, showed
excellent restraint, yet when hi'
was given the opportunity to solo.
he performed as a polished con
cert pianist
If the excv .lence that Pasquier
demonstrated Wednesday night
represents a norm, then the only
limitations on Pasquier's future
will bo self Impnard

University Service
Trinity Episcopal
Church
11:15 SUNDAY
GAYLAND POOL
Chaplain
Berry Street Extension

played in exactitude by Pasquier
On this number, ho soloed
"Thome ot Variation ." bj Oli
vor Mossiaen. a Frem h composei
whose work is characterized b>
mysticism, followed Messiaen is
bettor known for his compositions

This year about
115,000 people wont
listen to Smokey
Don't be one of them.

Tl'UNG

now

'£cJ,'»cm«< Design / ^ ^

fSn Management
E^neenng

/

n

,ndus.nal

ople,o.urnuson

■ our busr
We're in trn retailing, food and personal
services business And YOUR IDEAS
can help us do a better job
Here s where YOU come in We're
changing And growing And we re looking for bright young people who can
, is make our changes work YOU
are one of the new-idea people we're
looking for
HERE S OUR OFFER: You can start
out in management right now You make
good money You put your own ideas to
work and evaluate the results You move
up fast You work almost anywhere in
the world, with opportunity to travel
You re a big part of our operation And
you accomplish whatever your talents
lead you to work toward That s it
YOU have the opportunity We have
openings I
■ • together and see if
our ideas are in the same bag
Our representatives will be on campus
soon See your placement director and
sign up for an interview NOW
WE LL BE INTERVIEWING:

. RETAILING
. BUYING
. ACCOUNTING
. AUDITING
. ARCHITECTURE

•.sssas
. VENDING

October 31, 1969
Q

If you can t make' our scheduled interview date, don't sweat it Write us direct
and find out if our ideas are in the same
bag Writ.
COLLEGE RELATIONS MANAGER
DEPT NP
ARMY K, AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE

. WAREHOUSING*

• "TRANSPORTATION

Kememberonly you can prevent forest fires. (Q>

major

////

M.V/f If

3911 WALTON WA1KER BLVO DAllAS. TEXAS 75222
Equal Opportunity Employer
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'Alice' Depicts Aging Children
By PAUL MIERS
Movi* Reviewer
ADV. It a
pvimj» ago

Started two Thanks
." and with those
words
Arlo
Guthrie went
on to ting thi'
talking blurs
story ol "Alice's
Rfstaur ant"
m.ikin;: himself,

81 o c kb ridge,
M a ssachusctts.
and Alice over
night
sensa
tions
MIERS
If you missed
the record, then you can sec
Arthur Perm's film version of
"Alices Restaurant" at the I"al
ace Theatre The core of the
movie still has all the events we
have come to know and love the
big bust at the dumping grounds,
the courtroom, and most of all
the draft board.
Arlo and Officer Ohie play
themselves, ami the real Uicc
HriK'k is even thrown in as .in
cxti .1
Hut to Arlo's famous story,
I'enn has added a whole other aspect about life in the church behind the restaurant where Alice,
Ray and all the kids lived for a
time This addition causes some
troubles with unity and alternating moods of high comedy and
pathes, but it makes the film
more than just an adaptation
Somehow I'enn, Arlo, and the
whole ^ant; survive, and we are
given something about young people and their life which "Easy
Kuler" couldn't quite do.
Arlo Growt Up
The story actually consists of
two plots which converge for a
short time at the restaurant
Kirst we have the coming of age
of Arlo (Juthrie, son of the folk

singer Woody Guthrie
He goes to college in Montana
with shoulder length hair, en
counters persecution by
the straights, leaves for New
York to sing in coffee bouses in
the Village, and eventually winds
up at the church in Stockbridge
This church is the project of
Alice and Ray, two older fr e e
spirits, who keep it for all their
friends who pass through Their
dream is to live a free, "beauti
fill" life, hut Ray and Alice have
a love hate relation with each
other
Alice does the work cooking in
the restaurant while Ray dreams
and plays Rut Alice also seems
to inspire desire on the part of
other males In the end the delicate balance of the community
is destroyed, Arlo leaves, and the
film ends with one long, long
shot of Alice on the steps of the
church
Restrained Pathos
The film has all the Incredible
comic moments of Arlo's adven
hires || the court and the Indue
tuin center, but it also adds its
own touch of restrained pathos in
the scenes with Arlo and his fath
er who is slowly dying of a rare
nerve disease, and the funeral of
a troubled member ai the com
muruty

It is powerful to see these three
men, old and young, so much a
part of America and yet so different, having one last swan song.
Rut in the end it all returns In
Alice, whose movie this really is,
in name and spirit she and Ray.
the Titama and Oberon of the hippies, try to recapture their lew.
wild a sect ml marriage ceremo
ny. In a strange festival ol life,
love, and fertility, they attempt
to restore the natural order.
Rut instead of climax and resolution we have only a strange
feeling of decline as the guests
leave Alice stands on the steps
of the church, with flowers in her
hair, looking neither old n 0 i
young, but lather like some earth
mother or spirit of life
She stands and looks, brushes
her hair as the light fades, and
we wonder what that strange
power was that she h a d a n d
which has now passed away.

University Baptist Church
WABASH AT CANTEY
across from TCU

• Worship
• Inspirational Music
• Christian Fellowship

Debate Squad Economics Society
Places 2nd
Initiates Eleven
The predominantly freshman
TCU Debate Scpiad placed second
overall in a competition in Ton
kawa. Oklahoma, this last week
The tournament included teams
from Nebraska. Missouri, Kan
sas, Texas and Oklahoma.
TIT! entered four teams in the
31 school meet and collected sec
and place medals In Kxtcmpo
raucous speaking and Men's Poetry, while two fourth place tro
phies were won in Debate.
Donna Cordell won the Extent
poraneOUS medal and Scott Wells
i.irned the medal for Men's Poetry. These two students com
hined with the t e a m of Don
BrownJee and Charles Coforth to
collect the Debate trophies.

r

For

(hot

Phi I'psilon Omicron, National
honor society for Home Econom
ics at TCU. recently initiated
eleven coeds (iiris eligible for
membership in the honor socie
tj must be second semester soph
(.mores, with a 3.0 overall grade
point average The present mem
bership of Phi I'psilon Omicron
Is approximately 35 members

WILL DO IRONING

Special

Reasonable Rates
M6-9859
3425 S. HILLS AVE.

Date'

Bluebonnet Circle Beauty
Salon
r»ll W BkMl*on (Off CircU)

WA:

FROM 11:00 - 2:00 AND 4:30 - 8:00
EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY

all in the thirties, watching his
son and Pete Seeger singing together

October 26, 7:00 p.m.

IKIrr

NOW OPEN!

I h e funeral i s beautiful be
cause Penn has Joni Mitchell sing
softly in the falling snow h e r
Songs of Aging Children "
The heart of the movie is very
much about the passing of these
aging children And in relation to
this, we have the dying Woddy
fiuthrie, the man who started it

JOIN US FROGS FOR...
STUDENT NIGHT

THE

REAL COUWTRY VCTTLES
3058 S. University

Across From TCU Theatre

REAL MAN FLAVORED DISHES - CHOICE OF FIVE:

•
•
•
•
•

OLD FASHION BEEF STEW
CHICKEN and DUMPUNS
HAM and BEANS
SEAFOOD GUMBO
HOMEMADE CHILI

Plus A Fresh Crisp Salad, Choice Of Relishes, Hot Cornbread
Or Rolls, Coffee, Tea Or Soft Drinks And A Homemade
Brownie For Dessert.

A Complete Meal For Only
Plus Tax

No waiting at Granny's — just walk up. get your
food, pay the man, and sit down.

□LZJ
REV DAN YEARY, Speaker
Co//ege Minister
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, LUBBOCK
Student fellowship afterwards in church parlor

.Tips a*0

THIS IS NOT A GOURMET RESTAURANT. WE
SERVE FOOD AMERICANS LIKE BEST, TO PEOPLE
WHO LIKE TO EAT. COME PULL UP A CHAIR AND
ENJOY YOURSELF, WITHOUT HAVING TO HOCK
THE GOLD IN YOUR TEETH TO PAY THE CHECK.

THE

SKIFF
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Editorial

Dick Gregory Should Be Heard
The House of Representatives'
vote Tuesday was not an indicator of its admiration for Dick
Gregory.
That was not the issue.
The issue at hand was whether
the House of Representatives felt
that the leadership of Forums
Committee is capable and responsible enough to determine a good
speaker program for TCU.
The House, by a vote of 41 to
2, felt that it is.

We do, too.
The issue of which speakers
should be invited to appear on
campus is a touchy one.
It is not difficult to understand
why some members of the administration have qualms about
the propriety of an appearance by
Gregory on campus.
Neither is it difficult to under
stand why most students do not
share these qualms
Administration officials have op

erated under the assumption that
the appearance of controversial
speakers on campus harms the
community image of TCU.
In so doing they have made it
difficult for the Forums Commit
tee to operate at all.
Several Forums Committee
chairmen we have known have
commented on the difficulty of
assembling I program in the
face of the administration's insis-

tence on avoiding "controversi
al" speakers
Guidelines do exist. But they
arc mostly vague and open to
wide interpretation.
And the procedure by which
speakers are approved, which re
quires Forums' faculty adviser to
pass the decision on any contro
rental speaker to the adnuius
tration. has the effect of placing
important decisions in a pro

Does Paul Live?

Beatle Death Rumors Buzzing
By

SHIRLEY

FARRELL

Contributing Editor

The
rumors
of Paul
McCartney's death which are currently being perpetrated by the
disc jockeys of America constitute the most successful hoax developed in years
An announcement from Apple
Company
Wednesday
reported
that McCartney had said, "1 in
alive and well and unconcerned
about the rumors of my death.
Itut if I were dead, I would be
the last to know "
This statement just adds some
more fat to the rumor fire, for
the Beatle made it in abstentia
while on a motoring tour of Eng
land.
With th
though's that have
• !) till up in the minds of
thousan Is of teeny-boppers and

others, this mysterious press release just cinches McCartney's
death.
There are now rumors about
the rumors As one story goes.
McCartney's head was severed in
a car wreck in which Ringo Starr
was the driver. This supposedly
secured in 1936; since then a
look-alike has been with the
Beatles.
The rumors are backed up by
a number of "dues" on the albem
covers and in the records themselves Whatever the truth be
hind all the rumors, this is the
most fantastically construed item
in years
We wonder how so many people
are able t» get worked up over
the supposed death of MM per
son. while the real deaths of
thousands of people are almost
ignored.

It took longer than we thought,
but the fountain was finally soap
sudded this week. As a Sunda)
celebration, detergent was added
tn the fountain
The soap really helped the ap
pearance of the fountain It maj
have even helped clean the
fountain out too. Have you noticed
that the fountain is turning
around the edges?
The Houses almost unanimous
backing of the Forums Commit
tee's ability to choose speakers
shows that maybe the House does
have a reason for being here
Armed with the approval of
the House, the Activities Council
and the Student Pi
Board, some we ght shou
able to be pulled

We would think that these votes
oj confidence from the three
major
student-deciding
bodie
means something
II they don't, what's th us in
trj ing '

*

*

*

Hooblah! Will wonders never
cease, The commendation of the
week goes to the campus police
men who Wednesda) night stood
outside the back entrance to Reed
ria and did not permit the
athletes to park their ears there
We hope that this valiant
in prevent the tremendous traffic
jam and \ ioUtion of p I
rules ci 'I'm
■^';». perhaps, the KK's can
wort on the cars that park
around the circle The) don I
block traffic, tin! they could be
the ran
f an accident
Keep up the goo 1 wort KK s!

'Only Way To Fly' Youth Fare Plan
Soaring Out of Pocketboo k Reach
By KEN BUNTING
Newt Editor

The six percent fare hike by
commerical airlines on October 1.
was a reasonable gesture and not
very objectionable at a t i m e
when Americans arc suffering
from inflated prices, profits,
tastes and pocket books Vet, 00
close analysis of the hike, one
discovers inequities that will
probably cause tempers to fly on
college and high school campuses around the country; when and
if they recognize these inequities.
Along with the six percent
across the board hike on all
coach and first class fares, t h e
Federal Aviation Agency decreased the discounts afforded
through the Student Youth Fare
The special discounts rates afforded to people under 22 took
effect in 1965 The original offer
was that with the purchase of
an id. card for three dollars, one
was entitled to purchase passage
at half price.
The response was Immediate
For a few dollars more than a
bus, and less than a train, a card
holde-r could fly from Houston to
St Louis
Big Bargain?

And can! holders were fast
learning how to overcome t h e
standby hazard
If one checks
into the airport at 6 am and
goes back to catch a flight at 9
p.m. (which is permissable ac
cording to airline rules i he sel
dom has trouble getting seated
on the flight

The offer remained unaltered
for less than a year. Late in the
summer of 1966. Delta Airlines
decided that because of the response the youth card holders deserved mire, and offered them
mure for more nioncv
They Introduced the policy,
whereby students could obtain
confirmed seats on commerical
flights, for two thirds of the regular fare The) were so proud of
their new offer, that they refused
to offer an option to the students
who didn't have the IQ to appreciate the merits of this "bargain."
Immediately, other airlines
took up the idea, one by one Now,
there are only three major domestic airlines that offer the
standby rates in youth card holders
The increase which took place
on the first of this month,
changed standby fare from 50
to 60 p;-r cent and the confirmed
fare from 66 2 3 to 80 per cent
Depressing

This constitutes a 27.2 per cent
increase in fares, a workable hut
drastic way to end inflation at
the student level
Hut what makes the matter
more depressing is that though
airlines offer similar discounts tn
military personel and In some in
stances to the clergy, their Lire
basis is still 50 per cent as it has
always been. Consequently, the)
were only subject to a I l x percent fare increase as were the

rest of the nation's airline pai
sengers
Why the FAA chose to pick out
students to pa) 27 2 percent nn.i i
while the rest of the passengers
only have to pay six per cent
more, is beyond rational expla
nation, because it seems that the
drastic change will hurt them
more than on) of the o I h e r
groups Most students live on parental support or minimal incomes. Military people do not.
A leading local attorney said
that a court tost concerning the
matter might "prove to be inter
eating."
The attorney, a veteran at
fighting eases without judicial
precedent, would not give an opinion as to a ease on the legality
Of the matter
He diil say. however, that t h e

plaintive in a test case would
probably use the argument that
the advertisements in newspa
pen, magazines, and posters of
fcring students the right to fly
for half fare were as much a
part of the legal agreement as
the vague statement on the youth
cards that says the bearer is "en
titled to purchase passage on a
commerical carrier on a dis
count basis "
The defense would prohahh ol
fer as a rebuttal that the ads
were merely an advertising gun

mick.
A

Nc No

The use of "gimmicks" in ail
vertiscmonts is viewed by man)
as a "Romper Room No .No", but

it is only illegal if it is complete
ly false, even with qualification

Even if one were to file a com
plaint and take the matter to
CCUTl and be given ■ favorable
n, he would be well ovi i
22 when the final decision w a I
reached
So for the moment, It si
that th ■ court system is hand
cuffed An) form of massive dem
onstration would be a weak act
to follow the Vietnam Moratorium
Hijacking airplanes sounds like
Of fun, but is the hi
"No No" of them all.
But it wouldn't do the cause a
hit of harm if the airline com
panics received lots of angry
red mail from youth card
holders, with occasional subtle
hints concerning the possibility
of a national air travel boycott.
It might iust succeed m get
ting our fans hack at half price,
where they should be
It's the only way to fly

gram financed and conducted by
students completely in the hands
of the administration.
We believe that such a sys
tern militates against the main
tenancc of harmonious relations
between student leaders and the
administration.
In most cases in which the ad
ministration overrides a decision
of I student leader because of
feelings that the student's decision is deleterious to the inter
ests of the University, the effect
is to foster distrust between stu
dents and administration offi
rials
Anyone who is well acquainted
with student government i a
aware of the deterioration ill
trust and goodwill between stu
dent leaders and administrators
which has developed in recent
months, due largely to adminis
tration actions counter to the de
cisions of some of these leaders
We would not argue that there
are no occasions in which admin
istrators have a duty to contra
diet irresponsible actions of stu
dent leaders
Hut such actions should be used
sparingly, and only in instances
in which a clear breach of re
sponsibilit) has I n demonetrat
c I
Furthermore,
such act I o n
should not be taken without a
full explanation to the t'niversi
mmunirj of win the action
was taken
I bat students do not agree with

the administration's veto of Gre
gOT) should IK- apparent in the
fact that the issue has renl) five negative rotes while
passim: through four student com
mittees (composed of almost «
hundred persona) concerned with
the programming and execution
of student activities
The issue of arreaponsibilit)
should be settled by those votes
We urge Chancellor Moudv to
comply with the House of Repre
sentatives' request that Dick
Greeor) fie allowed to speak on
campus
We further urge that a review
lie conducted of the present meth
nd of speaker clearance and i!
the entire area of the idministra
relationship to student ac
tivities
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l.andreth— 1 p.m.
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Brite To Tour Holy Land
JON R. FORY
A study tour to the Holy Lands
will be conducted for ministers
by the Brit* Divinity School Dec
2 through Jan 17.
Dr. M Jack SURRS, professor
of New Testament at Brite and
study director for the tour, reported the tour is in conjunction
with a study course concerning
"Geography and Theology i n
Luke and Acts."
This is the first tour design;-d
primarily for continuing educa
lion, and is open to ministers in
the field as well as those in the
Divinity School The tour is pro
jected for 3fi persons, and will
emphasize important New Testa
ment sites around the Mediterranean from Tel Aviv to Rome.
Of the Arab-Israeli conflict if
fecting the tour. Dr Suggs commented that the only change in
the itinerary would be in Damai
cus, saying "Everyone who foes
there wants to stand in the street
called Straight as Paul did." .
but due to the present situation,
"the Svnans just don't want the
1' S " in their country
Itinerary
Beginning in Tel Aviv, t h e
group will travel to Joppa. home
of Simon the Tanner and on to
lladera on the first day Prom
there, they will cruise to Caper
naum, continuing south to Jeru
itlem for four diyi of toting
tteersheba. Mount /.ion and 00
through the Old CttJ

other points of ipecial interest
will include David's Tomb, the
room of the Last Supper, Mount
of (Hives. Gethaemane and Jeri
cho

Bethany and Bethlehem also
have been included in the ached
ule. After leaving Nicosia, they
will continue on to the Byzantine
Citadel in Smyrna, and the Ephe
sus Basilica of St John the Kvan
gelist.
While in Istanoul the group
will study St Sophia, the most ancient basilica in the world, the
Golden date Roman Triumphal
Arch, dating from 390 AD, and
the Cistern Basilica, caves built
by Constantino in the 6th cen
tury
Journeying to southern Greece,
the tour will visit Athens, Cor
inth, Epidaurui, Delphi, and
Kleusis Special trips are planned
to the Sacred Way, the Acropolis.
Agora and Mar's Hill

A four week season ticket cam
paign begins Monday with mom
bers of the Opera Guild of Ftrt
Worth blitzing the community to
sell season tickets to the Fort
Worth Opera Association produc
tions which begin with "Tosca"
Dec 5 and 7.
Three productions follow—"Die
Fl'dermaus on Jan. 23 and 2.r>
with a special student $1 matinee
scheduled fc i Saturday, Jan. 24
and sponsored by the Guild; "A
Masked Ball' Mar. 13 and 15 and

'the

"Andrea Chenier" April 10 and
12
Teacher and student tickets are
S7.50 for orchestra and $6 50 for
balcony
DENNY MATTOON

ENCO SERVICE STATION
Three blocks east of campus
"We appreciate your business"
Road Service
Ph. WA 3-2225

2858 W. Berry
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Last Day To Drop
\ccord ng to the Registrar's of
.
Monday, Nov 3 is the last
day for dropping a course, After
that date, no course may be
1

dropped for any reason.
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You've emancipated your id and yw'n doing
^fc
your own thing' Now you can wear the shirt
LaSwV*
that isn't up tight in draft comuntionilcty
^^m^^^V
Van Heusen ' 417" The shirt with turnedMpt\ \ \
on stnpes and mind-bendmg solid hues
ML (lit
The one with handsome new Brooke
M\ 1 , ! \
collar And with permanently pressed
kw A 1 i t
Vanopress to liberate you bom the
m Ik \\' !
ironing grind Unbind your mind,
m 1M\ 1 \ \
man1 Oon a "417' shirt from Van
m / 1 k\
Heusen1
M 1 I i\\\ "l
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DANA D0WELL, "MISS TEXAS"
HAS ATCU SPECIAL
CHECKING ACCOUNT
The personalized checks provide good identification and
ire ■ ■ ,
■ on or oil campus. A TCU Special
Checking Account is <i status symbol that's available e*
lu ■• !y for TCU students and faculty. Open your account
this week!

$109

1 ORDER OF
SPAGHETTI and
MEAT SAUCE
GET ONE

lining. Prance, announced thai •

Rome Visit
Concluding the tour with throe
days in Home, the group will v;s
it the CalixtUI Catacombs, the
Appian Way, and the Trevi Fountain followed by a tour of St.
Peter'l and a special and il in e
with the Pope. The Siatine Cha
pel, the Forum, Coliseum, and
the Pantheon are among the
many sites to be covered bj the
tour while in Rome
From Home the group will fly
to Copenhagen for a day, and
then By t" New York Citj and
home

TAKE A
PAISANO
TO EAT.
ON US

BUY A

SKIFF

Opera Season Tickets
To Go On Sale Monday

Dr Suggs, who recently re
turned from an international col
loquy on patristic studies in Stras
$ino deposit is required by Nov.
15 for confirmation of reaervi
tions The Ic.tal cost of the trip
will be $H39 from Dallas, to include first class hotel aecomoda
turns, two meals daily, travel ex
penses and visas All major trav
el will be by air.
An optional two semester grad
uate hours credit is available
for the tour through the Brite
Divinity School's course' on goo
graphy and theology in relation
to the life of Luke.

THE

With
This
Coupon

Offer Expires Oct. 31
Coupon Must Act ompany Order
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THE INCREDIBLE INSTANT ITALIAN RESTAURANT

UNIVERSITY
STATE BANK
round the < orner from the dim pus

Located One Block West of Green Oaks Inn
On Attamere Dr. / Open Daily 11 to 10

71? WCST KMT SI
'.'•■'

■ fORi WORTH. rOU«S 76110 ■ WA 4-4271
Deposit lnsu.an.ee Corporation
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Even if you don't trust
anyone over 30,
that's no reason for
not seeing Tenneco.
We're only 26.
You were probably born in the late 1^40*s. We were born
just a few years earlier — in 1943. Which makes Tenneco
a company of your generation.
And yet, in our short 26 years, we have grown in assets
from nothing to the nation's lfith largest industrial corporation.
We're big in a number of major areas. Oil. Chemicals.
Natural gas pipelining, land use. Packaging. Manufacturing
of automobile components, construction and farm machinery.
And shipbuilding. Which means that we can offer you just
the career you're looking for. And just about anywhere in the U.S.
If you want to experience the challenge and satisfaction of
building. Tenneco could be for you. Our representative will
be on your campus. He wants to sec you regardless of your
draft status. Hear what he's got to say.

We're coming to Texas Christian University
November 12.
Contact your Placement Office for an interview appointment. Or write
Jerry May. Recruitment Manager. Tenneco Inc., P.O. Box 2511, Houston, Texas 77001.

TENNECO INC. Building businesses through building people is our business.

TENNECO CHEMICALS, INC O "NNFSSFF GAS TRANSMISSION CO I

ENNECO OIL CO O PACKAGING CORPORATION OF AMERICA O

KERN COUNTY LAND CO O J ' CASE CO O NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING AND DRY DOCK CO O WALKFR MANUFACTURING CO

( )
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Gleanings From a Purple Shower Stall

Frogs Seeing Miami Sight:
By PAUL RIDINGS
A mid-fat] vacation is what one
mil lit call the Hi.rued Frog's trip
to Miami this week
The Purples left by charter je(
yesterdaj morning They arrived
in Miami about 2 30 Miami time,
heading straight for the Orangi
Bowl in workout
After the workout they headed
fin their headquarters, Jackie
Gleason's Hilton Plaza Last night
the team was taken to a dinner
show and ibis afternoon they're
going mi a boat ride to see the
sights of the sea side citj
But when they gel hark from
that bn.it i ide, the fun and games
will be over That's when the
Frogs will gel down to business
"Wi 're headed down there to
win " said Head Coach Fred Ta\
lor "We want to play a lot of

people and get ready to come
hack and do good in the home
stretch of the Southwest Confer
enee rare Bui most of all we're
out to win."

• * •

FROGS PUNCHIN' JUDY SHOW STRIKES AGAIN
»•** star $H». Judy Mh pau against Aaa,.,

Sophomore defense guard Craig
Fife Started his first came of the
year against Texas A&M last Saturday and promptly stated, "It
sure beats sitting on the bench
and getting full of splinters."
Celebrating was the order of
the day after the victory Said
junior defense guard David Holt.
"We just want to do it (win)
again now. We feel just like the
Mets "

«

• •

For the third week in a row,
senior running back Sammy Rabb
played every offense down last

Saturdaj

at quarterback in two prior sea
sons, but is now the swing man
at flanker and running hack.
claims he made the greatest catch
of the da) again-' Texas A&M
without getting into the game.

"I caught Stevi Jud) just b ■

fore he hit the bench." Carter
jested, referring to a plaj when
Judy was slammed hard near the
sidelines and went careening toil ard the bench.
a • •
I.in/y Cole who has caught five
touchdown passes already this
year, needs one more to tie the
school record for most 'I'D passes
caught in a season.
The record of six was set by
Earl Clark in 193K and Merle Gib
son in 1911
Cole currently ranks 12th in alltime TCU pass receiving yard
age I.in/y has caught 34 passes
for 582 yards in his year and a
hall hens
He ranks behind Jim Swink
right now who had 605 yards in
1954-56.

BUSTY UNDERWOOD BOOTS 44-YARD FIELD GOAL
Thrt* potnttr third

longeit in school

hiitory

FOR THAT REAL
HICKORY SMOKED
FLAVOR!

try

Hickory Fare
- FEATURING -

Brisket, Ham, Sausage

and
Chopped Beef Sandwiches
Phone in advance for fake-out service

No Extra Charge

IRckoru fare

,A> BT DCNANZA ■ 1 <A-»

1700 5. University

336-2811

TCU Barber Shop
3015 University Dr.
"Specializing in all types of
Haircuts"

Don'tjust mail it,T!

ZIP

With Zip Code, mail is
sorted up to 15 times faster!
Use it in all mailing
addresses —your return
address, too.

©'

advertising contributed
tor the public good

Judy' Judy' Judy' More stats
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Dan Carter, who started some

on big Steve — Right now Steve
leads
SMK's
record - breaking
Chuck llixson in touchdown pass
es thus far Ibis season, seven to
six, and in yardage gained per
play. S 2 to -I 9

WORTH

Shop us first
You'll Save time!
RECORD TOWN
301S UNIVERSITY DR.
$ NO. 1 RECORD STORE
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Frogs Must Move Ball
Against Big Miami Line
Two teams with something to
prove meet tonight at the Orange
Bowl in Maimi at 8:15 p.m. EDT.
The TCU Horned Frogs will be
out to prove they have now definitely found the winning formula
The Maimi Hurricanes will be
out to prove to their home town
fans they still have a good football team after falling to 13point underdog Memphis State
last Saturday.
Around midnight everyone will
know who has the stronger case.
Though both elevens own poor
records, TCU 1-4 and Miami 13,
the pair both have exciting teams
and the contest should be quite a
bruising battle.
Miami has a defensive line
whjch averages 230-pounds from
end to end That front wall looks
like this — left end Tony Chne,
230; left tackle Boh Trocoior, 245;
middle guard David Johnson, 223;
right tackle Bill Trout. 247; and

right end .Inn Krcal, 208.
The Hurricanes' offensive line
isn't tiny either, with bulls like
guard George Hopgotxl. 235; center James Schneider. 228; and
guard Steve Henson. 242.
Both teams have sophomore
quarterbacks. Miami with Kelly
Cochrane and TCU with Steve
Judy Cochrane is both a good
passer and runner
So is Judy. The l.ongview lad
has thrown for 905 yards and run
for 137 for 1042 yards total of
fense in five games.
A crowd of about 40.000 is ex
pected to see the game. The capacity of the Orange Bowl i s
7fi.O00.
Miami's lone victory this season came over North Carolina
State, 23-13. They have lost to
Florida State 16-14. I»SU 20 0 and
Memphis State 26-13
Injury-wise the Frogs look to
be in pretty good shape Defen

Wogs Edge Cubs
David Dixon's interception of
a Baylor Cub pass with 47 seconds remaining in Wednesday
night's freshman game iced away
a 16-14 victory for the Wugs
Behind 14-3 at half the Wugs
took advantage of several breaks
to score two touchdowns to take
the lead
The Cubs weren't dead yet
though as (hey drove from the
Baylor 32 down to the TCU 3 in

II plays

With a first down there, the
Cubs tried two plays into the
line and got nowhere. So quarter
back Larry Cavonder tried a
p.iss and Dixon picked it off
TCU scored on a 26-yard field
goal by Steve Sanford. I 85-yard
interception return by Dick Wise
man and a six yard run by Ray
mond Rhode-.
Rhodes gained 159 yards ru-.li
nig. the second best single game
performance ever by a TCU
freshman.

sive guard Donnie Terveen is
very doubtful and probably
won't play because of an achilles
tendon Defensive back Jimmy
Tidwell is also doubtful because
of a neck injury.
Running back Norman Bulaich
who missed the last three games
with a pulled muscle, should be
ready for the Hurricanes. Taylor
will not start Boo, but he should
see some action.
For Miami, tight end Rick
Strawhridge is a questionable
starter after suffering an injury
in the loss to Memphis State.
Tonight's game marks the fifth
lime Miami and TCU have met.
The Hurricanes lead the series
with three victories to TCU's one.
The last time they met was in
1982, Miami winning 21-20 after
TCU scored late in the game and
unsuccessfully tried for two
points.
The TCU-Miaml game will be
broadcast over WRAP-570 in Fort
Worth, the broadcast beginning
at 7 [i m.

Pi Phis Win
The Phi Pis and the Delta
Gammas currently lead Pledge
volleyball, both having won their
first two matches
Monday the Phi Pis downed
Zeta 13-7. 15-6 and the Delta
Gammas won by forfeit from the
Alpha Gamms.
Tuesday Phi Pi beat Chi Omega
15-2. 15-0, and the Delta Gammas
edged the Kappas 2-14, 9-5, 14-8.
Tui sdaj the Tri Delta beat (Cap
pa Delia 15 7. 15 3 and the KA's
licked the A I) Pi's 12-10, 10-7.

JERRY MILLER SNAGS HIGH PASS
Split end's catch set up second touchdown
Skiff Photo by Jim Snider

Interception Return
Puts Vigies in Lead
The two highest scoring independent intramural football teams
—Brite and the Vigies—met Mon
day afternoon, but neither could
penetrate the other's defense and
an interception return for a TD
turned out to be the game's only
scoring play as the Vigies won
6-0 to take first place
The defeat was the first for
Brite and left them tied for second place with a 6-1 record.
The interception came in the
second half after a goal line stand
by Brite, their second of the afternoon. From the eight, the
Brite quarterback threw a long
pass.
Art Nickens picked it off at the
25-yard line and dashed down the
sideline for the score.
The game started out like
everyone thought it was going to
be—two offenses churning up the

yardage Brite started with the
hall and moved quickly downfield
on two passes. But their drive
stalled, typical of the rest of the
game.
I-ate in the second quarter the
Vigies drove to the two-yard line
where they had a first down. But
Brite wouldn't let them go any
farther as the Vigies threw four
straight incomplete passes.
In other independent action
Monday
Jarvis downed
Pete
Wright 120 and the Army beat
Tom Brown 26-0.
Lambda Chi maintained their
lead in the Greek intramural race
Tuesday by beating the Kappa
Sigs 20-0 in a game full of pen
allies
In other action Tuesday the
SAE's edged the Sigma Chis 20-18,
with a great second half come
back.
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Dallas

Operation Native Sons
Dallas Chamber ol Com"
ty Union Tower
Dallas, Texas 75201

Opportunities
Conference

Please mail me additional information:
Name
Ac' <ress
'■»<.-

VISIE

RECEIVER CATCHES SIDELINE
Vigiee downed Brite Monday 4-0

PAS5

City

State

Zip

Register by November 20 to select your schedule
ct interviews

